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JAPANESE FLEET AGAIN

HUMBLES THE RUSSIANS

Sink itii Wp and DisaWi

Desperate Attack

Daetar Tton M t Sea While Torped ftotts Chut TTwm ftt k-

I CwrfmiM tnd Disertier Wife Stvere Lw-

Hetvy Ctsutttto EUportsd i r

London June 87 While the special dispatches the nxatiipic new 4papers add to the Associated eoneernin+ Port Arthur engagement and the ei tualion Im the LJao Tune peninsula T
+ general view Is that the Russians at Port Arthur lost their opportunitythrough their timidity and that Togo baa gIn asserted his right ttf beconsidered one of the great admirals

It te conceded on earery that white the details are not yet fuMy
+ only be increased It Is pointed out however Arthur Isand that the fleet may make another diversion to+ caae the rftnutants of the Port Arthur squadron may at any tune Tforlorn hope dash for a Juncture

The special dispatches and articles by war expertsJoin f+ expressing the that great events an
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OXDOK June 27 The Central News
has received the foUowiiqr dis-
patch from its Tokio correspond-

ent dated June W evening-
A detailed account of the naval bet

tip at Port Arthur tea Just been pub-
lished here

The Russtaa battleships Pert viet
Poltava and Sevastopol and cruisers
Fa van Askoid and Novik attempted to

from the harbor at dawn on
23 led by steamers used for dear

tug the mines At 11 a m the
Csarevttch Retvisan and Pobieda

joined the others
All the ships then advanced en-

deavoring to dispose of the mines laid by
the Japanese but they were hindered
by two Japanese torpedo boat destroy-
ers which had been guarding the mouth
of the harbor

At S p m the Japanese torpedo
bats exchanged shots with seven Rus-
sia n destroyers which were covering
the clearing operations One of the
Russian destroyers was set on fire sad
retired inside the harbor

Russians Xotreat to Xarbor
Subsequently the Japanese decoyed

the Russians out to sea and awaitedl an
opportunity to begin a general action
but between 8 and t p m the Russian
chips made for the harbor The

torpedo boat destroyers and tor-
pedo boats chased the Russians and at
050 delivered the first attack in COQ
fcv vjuence of which the enemy was
thmrown Into disorder

DmlM tie nht tight separate at
jtks were delivered lasting until-

da wn la one of these assaults
the Chirataka twice torpedoed a bat
U KMp of the Persvfet Wpe anH ffanhf
her A battleship of the Sevastopol
type and a cruiser of tile Diana
tcre dtsaMstt and towed away
Pu s5 n vessels entered the harbor
diiinK Friday

newspapers publish eulogistic
articles upoa Vice Admiral Togas
piompt acUon

Forty Thvoaaad Troopn nfasacbsd
at Xa TeJin mao

Tsin June 26 It is reported
hero that 4 Russian troops are at-
Tr Tche Kiao fifteen miles north of
Kaiping where entrenchments are

erected and where it to expected
thru a stand wUt be made against the
Japanese

Thirty officers of the Red Cross so-
citty went into New Chuang yesterday
and purchaaeU medicines and comforts
for the sick

f Lio Yang June 2 Reports of fight
lug between the advance guards
rnents are continually coming in
battles are indecisive but they show

the Japanese are moving forward
rpgrularly on each front This Is

by official dispatches
Members of the Red Cross together

with noncombatants who are desirous
of witnessing the fighting are leaving
southward

New June i p
Associated Prtss courier who been
out three days returned tonight and-
re orts that Japanese scouts were seen
t n miles south of Kai Chou this morn-
ing Information tress private Rus-
sian source Indicates that the Rus-
sians have only a few pieces of field
aitillery between LJao Yang and Kai
Chou

A Chinaman who is known to the A-
p 1iated Press correspondent as a Ja
iMuatae agent says that the Japanes-

et enter Kal Chou unopposed Iot
than Monday and expect a battte
The Kiss I victorious they win

troops In New CLuang itnmedi

Admits Probability of Defeat Bat
Believe sports Xxnggmtect-

si Petersburg June V Up to
the Japanese report of the loss of
Russian ships at Port Arthur baa

not been published here though the aa-
th rities have allowed to be printed a
Eiaiiiuent that the squadron had made
a sirtie and atoo the news of the teas
of Japanese torpedo boat destroy-
er Some of papers have even j

commented with satisfaction on the
prose t of tile fight In the open sea
wh he merits of the two fleets would
bf lair vr tested

A ncial explanation of the H-
Prp io rf die Japanese report that

the id ni rally to unwilling to uaneces
the public by the drralat-

ion l such statements entirely on the
author y f the enemy and ab-
sence i it ignite advices from the com-
ma udr t Port Arthur It Is also
ee L i as possible that there has
a ugh and that the Japanese have
minimized their own losses and
fled those of the Russians with a view
efk flft ting the new loan which it Is
Uif Ifrttood Japan is negotiating

Admits Lose of Three Skip
On the other nd according to a

naval a He the admiralty
today admitted MI Bear niral-
Vithofi the na nrminder v rt-

AlthU lost OH i alleshlp OiJO
cruisei but in ihscn o of deL
there as an in to believe bai

the admiralty
of th lessons

would have re
at eht thus

not h iviug in
taugt Admiral V
main i in the outer is
Inviting the dash JIIJTV de
troy ri

In nigh court and army and navy
circle where the report of the
Anhi affair has been freely
laifd Jaians v rsion is tT ivo f j

f ith co ik1 i i
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guise the seriousness of and the
reachtog consequences which might re-
sult from the loss of three ef the Port

warships but they profess to be
more inclined to believe tile ves-
sels were lost In open light rather than
aa the result of a torpedo attack
Should this be the case say the
Japanese could not have escaped with
out material loss and the crippling of
one or two of their battleships enoo k
to asaare command of the sea to the
BaHIc squadron

Jtany Jtomors AAeat
There Is much speculation tonight as

to whether the Vladlsoctok squadron
mgbt not have gone out and perhaps-
be on the eve of Joining the Port
thur fleet A telegram from Vladtoo-
stok dated June ffi which has been re-
ceived here does not mention the
squadron but it IB easily conseivable
that such mention might be suppressed
for strategic reasons-

A general tension to in
city tonight There are many
afloat and every one to reaHsJnf
most important news may her expected

I at any moment-
It to reported that a serious land flght

has taken place near Ta Tche Kiao in
which the Russians were defeated but
no confirmation of this report to

x
BATTUR 7OUGKKT-

Ve Detaita as to Victor ceitUd by

O eoo lee M U a
ers sm thirty mfles to west

of Uao Tie last night did
toot tear ay firing This leads ats-

ufjposiUan that the reports of
heard here was A naval battle

ot Port Arthur
Qhiaeee arriving here report that the

Japanese army is within seven miles of
Kat Ping sad that the Russians have
fallen back to Yamshlatten just
north of Kai Pine where gunboats will
not be so effective They use report
that the Russians are entrenching
themselves at the ancient city of New
Cliuan porth of the port of New
Chnang-

Bt Petersburg June 21 Under date
of June M Viceroy Alexieff telegraphed
the emporor as follows

O r Port Arthur squadron com-
manded by Rear Admiral Withoft

of six battleship five cruis-
ers and ten torpedo boats put to sea
at 8 oclock on the morning of June 2S

According to reports received from
the signal stations on the Use Tiesh
8han promontory the ships went out
without accident

Wen our fves0els reached open
water the enemys fleet consisting of
nine large ships of which three were
battleships and twentytwo torpedo
boats was sighted on the horison

A squadron attacked the enemy
Up to the present Ihave received no

new of the result of the fighting

Oaeral Sakharoff Aepsrts MisMj-
Advnaeee of the apanssw

St Petersburg June 2 Th
star has received the following dip
patch from Lieutenant General Sakha
roW dated June 35

On the morning of June 25 the
advance guard which was occu

pying the valley of the Kbo river ten
miles southwest of Kai Cbau fell back
six miles

On June 54 a Japanese detachment
of two companies of infantry and two
squadrons of approached the
village of Stodian in
seven miles from Kai Chau in a south
erly direction Patrols of Ute enemy
also appeared in Khouaivanfln locality
fifteen onehalf miles east Kai
Chau and four and one nalf miles
northwest of the Cbapan pass

A detachment of the Japanese ad
vance guard has occupied the villages
of TaoHrthoon on read from 9ta
Yea to Kml Chan Japanese patrols are
also posted between Kriadaboen add
Madiavaiaa on the road from Khan
td Siakho Tanoa

Pandstotey and Pantchanion passes
on the ro d from Slu Yen to Kai Chavu j

There is no change in the locality from
Siu Ten to Cheng

Our rifles laM a skirmish June 24
with a Japanese patrol on the road
from Feng Wang Cheng to Hal Cheng
fifteen and onehalf miles northwest of
JFVng Wang The enemy had
one killed

Toward the evening pf June J4 ft
was found that the Japanese were ad
Tandnx from Sarajranboon via Hal
Cheng Their com
posed of two companies occupied the
village of Kangapouso Asmall body
of the enemy also occupied Tu
sea northwest of Set

T AT PBHOVBIIS KINDLY

3p mad Kud un Agree to Show
Captives Every Consideration

Tokio June 2U The failure of tLe
Russians to furnirii irfrirU ffj-
innsi JMH IIIJSOJM or wtir in

u uu euncerning itu si ti
is most correct Careful r prs of
condition of Russian prtaon i art pr

and forwarded we fcy to
Ris ians throus the America i g

MiiiKin
The ca t Maj TOSQ lUcitnr-
4v i iWuiuon as the Japanese claim

that he was captured before the
break of hostilities and hurt d to
Moscow Numerous eflforls huv
made to brain iifc rTiiil j i adnisr
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PROHIBS GATHERING

nvjBtto Will Be Rw or-
dBretkerGcn Mills Wont

Indianapolis June 2 The national
Prohibition convention will meet in
Tomiineon hail Indianapolis Tuesday
State Chairman Newlin who has had
charge of tIM arrangements says it
will he tile most enthusiastic gathering
the party ever had

In the evening the intercoBegiate-
orattcal take place with
six competitors The national com-
mittee will meet at the Claypool hotel
at f oclock Convention committees
will meet at the hotel Wednesday at

and the first session of the invent-
ion proper will onun at 1 with Na

Chairman Oliver W Stewartr
The tI

for president and vice president will be
made Thursday is still
an open question whether General Nel-
son A Miles will accept the nomina-
tion for the presidency He bas left
for an unknown resort without leav-
ing any definite statement behind
Other names mentioned for the presi-
dential Professor A A
Hopkins HorneUsvtlle N Y r
atlas C Wallow Harrisburg Pa A G

Uacoln Neb Dr
JCarton Allegheny P x L H Ames
Portland Ore H It Metcalf Paw
tucket R I James A Fate Harri-
man Tennessee

There Is a faction of powerful tem-
perance advocates who believe that
General Miles should be nominated by
the convention even If he be not beard

the meeting Others favor the
postponement of the convention until
that of the Democrats so that the
platform and candidates nominated in
St Louis can be inspected before the
ProhlbitiontoU get to work In addi-
tion to these there will probably be a
strong coterie of western temperance
people who are smarting over the re-
moval of the national convention from
Kansas City to may
seek to express their disappointment
on convention floor

Dissatisfaction of any or all of
these factions may crystallize

National Chairman Oliver
W of Chicago who leads the
contingent the Prohibitionists
whis believe that they are a political
party not simply a organ-
ization and therefore should act inde-
pendently of all other political organi-
zations

BUSINESS WAS DULL

London Stock Exchange WAS

bis a Low lib All

Lendott June 3C Throughout Ute
pmt week business on the stock ex

remained at a very low ebb and
there was change m the situation
since last weekly report though
there prevailed a growing confidence
that business would improve steadily
and without sensational features

As p the week Just closed to
formed the only

bright showinjr improvement
whkb was based on the good crop re-
ports and on oUter favorable indic

The Japanese bond Issue remained
owing to topheavy bull account i

which built in eonscqucrve of
repeated Japanese victories Russian
bonds hnd a sharp rally after the sea
sationa dish of the Vladivostok quad j

Ton and it without injury i

STRIKER KILLED BY

ii Trancsco Juno 25 Anthony O-

iiikiisVicr i strikiii stahltman was
thft iJ Kii timiniii by Jsnifs Smith
a negro Snrfth and Arthur WiiHamp j

a had taken places vacated by
striking atsblemen The two nununion I
men were tonight returning to their eta
hie when they encountered a body of
striker Smith say that at-
tn kcl thm with v fioiit i v-

Tiil revolvers being disfiaycri anrl tird
NVj iamsi WM iUack n he j ih a
pKce of pipe and rendered insensible
Smith said that when he aw William1-
no down it time to protet
himself and drawing his revolver he b

firing The crowd scattered an i Oal i

lagher was left on the street with two i

bullets in his body Both reero aro n
jail

rXmfAXafQ lOB JtlUHTK
Portland Ore June 2 The monitor

Wyoming and the torpedo destroyers
Perry and Paul Jones arrived fr-
ffim SiJUiiii about n i n t liy
order to in the FQurth of
July celebration in Mis city
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On Eve 0f Bvlctiq for WowPayment of Rent Mother
tJHhfji Children Puts them

7 and Tarns on the Gas

KittS M8IES

ITtO1 Three to-
ed

I

a

IAND HERSELf

>

AcAOO June 2fcThreatened with
r 4 tiwr and with her husband

hOEMfessly tasaat in the asylum at
K trihsk f htk APes Ketod tek
lip ft existence
her Vuae small then end-
ing her ewn muminating gas was
the avsMia J sstra tion sh adopted
when fllthMMIs were found early to-
day aB nMv bad been dead several

three small rOQoia
Refer stpeet and today

tt nt l tent After Mrs
Ketodxlcfc had been served with a sum
moos to appear in court site decided to

the lives herself and litW oae t
The three children Bruno Hanand Walter aged 7 5 and 2 years re

specttveJy were found in bed locked-
in one anotbers arms The mothers

nand

at
to t

non 7

end

Eavestrite ItII1
chlitb

hears
red

a ne
tr011Ibtwd 4pr

¬

¬

lifeless body was found on tae
kitchen floor while gas was escaping
from a Jet In the room That the wo-
man made every preparation to do
away with herself and children wet
evident She first wrote and sealed a
letter addressed to a relative to Ger-
many Then she bathed herself and
donned clean linen Each child had
also been given a bath clean night
gowns placed upon them and the little

to the from which they
would never awaken

fevers nvenffcf o Kelsdsick who
out of r Kfe at the time became

Insane 4mMsoJN Aarec Jtfs troubles
and iraf tofff te the nsyhna Sleet
that time tne nother who was in poor
health has bad a hard struggle
existence Last week she became so
ill that she was unable to work and
she bad tittent her last dollar for food
tOt herself and the children Saturday
afternoon
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BOWIE ARRIVES IN NEW YORK

AND DENOUNCES KING EDWARDt
>

New June 2 On hto first pub-
lic appearance after his trip arouad
the world Jells Alexander DoWIe today
attacked the character of Kin Ed-
ward declared tLat he Iove4Preident
Roosevelt and denounced reporters
He spoke In Carnegie hall to morn

and to the afternoon making two
addresses at each session

After much bitter reference to King
Edward he said

Defender of the PalttTwo weeks ago he went to see the
Duke of Devonshire to see some horses
and get points about a race
The prophet is a mightier man than
the a ad what tte said
has made his throne totter X love
Theodore Roosevelt but if be does a

neat wrong I shall not be afraid to-

P hint of it and I believe to too
a man to be afraid to hear of it

To the reporters he shoutedBut I say to each one of jou
You will each have to stand before

Qed for your sins

SEARCH IS

Has Yet Been Re
oefved tm Missing Kant

J Uomisi-

Parto June M Not a word wsatre-
eehred today regarding where
about Kent Loomis brother f-

FraneteB Loomte Amer1canassisian
secretary who dtoappeared
shortly befor or alter the arrival t f
the north Geywian Ll yd te mer Kai-
ser WlHielm June

Aithouigii Midnight makes a
since the of 5fr Lvinus
the official sun 10 hebelic ihav
he wm turn up when tl ideate ot tisJ-

U U acUon have woru off belief-
Is due to k careful deduction from tne
series of circumstance related by
J Ellis his ui Jx ari t
steamer an4 by UUFtuve riariifii of
San Francisco who war a foi I

seuger This process i deduciiori
racticatty excludes the likelihood thac
Loomto fell overboard It to th
acceptance of Flamms statement that j

he saw Loomis get off at Plymoutn
Accordingly a minutely

tial description of has been
forwarded to Joseph Stephen Ameri-
can consul at Plymoutt Although sat
billed that Looniis was nut lo Ito n
the iCatoer III the offlcialB
foresee We that some iiarnmay h e befallen him after he landoi
at Plymouth However they consider
this possibility rather reirote Yiu
case is one of incrfasinsr rj yytr

KILLED FOB AH UTSU X
San Prancieco June 2 Harry Had j

lUre freight clerk of the California A f

St Francis hotels sot and killed
Andrew ReUly a hodcarri thje morn
ing on the corner of Ninth and Folsom
streets The shooting was the climax
to a fight between the men over an in
suit to Radcliffes wife by Reilly

Haven Colin 2-

r nce Selling of Purtjri r
won a senior appointment i-

osoohy oraUaft at Yab untv
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Touch not mine anointed and do
propfcfets no harm God declares

id he witt protect hto prophet All
liars have their portion to the lake
which buraetk with fire and brimstone
You can laugh you can laugh your-

i selves hell but you cannot laugh
yourselves ont A Methodist minister
once scoffed at me and wa put out for

i disturbing a service I told him to be
ware and ray words rang in his ears
Three days later Ms body was found
in a poolof water I cannot tell
it got there but I warned him God
will tfop your mouth I brand you
acoimdreto and you dogs as a pack of
unmitigated Dan Yet I pray God to
bless you

I have been asked when I will stop
fighting Not until I have got the
devil licked And until X have get him
licked i will keep on licking the
devita I would like to save every one

the young fellows out of those
literary scavenger offices down town
And when I get to heaven I think I
should like to go to hell to
deviUhere

MERCUR MEETS DEFEAT

Crosses Plate But Once
During the GuM ftth

Eureka

f Speciaf to The
Hka June L6 Th Mercur bell

team proved easy victims for the
Bunk team today The loenf team
piled up fourteen runs of which
were mud in the sixth toning while
hut one man from the gold camp
crossed the plate Jensen pitched an

9Rme allowing bnt two hits
atid striking out twelve men Donovan
the Mercur nitcher aUo ved ten hits
sent five men to first base on balls and
hit two Jensen also played a good
fielding game with six assists to bis
credit King and Heusser each put the
ball over the fence for a home run The j

fielding of the visitors was very mu h
to the bad and was responsible for sev-
eral runs Donovan pitched aa avtigame until the sixth inning when
he allowed four hits making seven
runs Ernest Heusser and Taylor were
both back im the game today

Score by innings
Eureka 14
Mercur 1

CROWDS AT THE FAJUL
St Louis June 26 The total attend-

ance at the Worlds fair for the week
ending last night June 25 as officially
announced tonight was 5404S an in
crease of over SSOOO over the previous
vptk and 4 2777 over tht total attend

n f tl IKPI v liirludingr the
day uy to the close of the ex-

position last night making eight
weeks and one day a grand total of
29o583 admissions has been recorded
These figures include both paid admis-
sions and passes

PORTO TKAflmBM
San Juan P R June Si The

Kilpatrick having on board 400
ortQ Ricans sailed today for Boston

and the Sumner with 200
ailtrl fca New York icacher vil
spend two months in educational jn
tttutlonsL in the TInMtii ttULU
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PERDICARrS WAS

BADLY TREATED

Brigand Sfctwwl
Him Any Gwwidrtffon

SKULL ALJItSr FRACTUReD

siTs JUfABCHT Ia BJEIUJfiMU HT-

ANGIEj June 3 Iou Perdicaris
the American who last week was
released by the brigand

was much better today and
Associated Press an interview
ire of the circumstances of his capture
and of his experience a prisoner
to Rateulis camp

He ays that on the nfcht of May 18
he Just entered the 4toi9V rovm and
hearing a noise s the servants
he and Cromwell Variey the British
subject wto was also captured by Hal
cull went out to investigate the cause
They were immediately surrounded by
armed Moors who bound pad mal-
treated them Variey resisted and was
struck on the head with the butt ofa
rifle and a knife was slashed across
his hands making serious wounds

At first it was thought Varteys skull
had ben fractured and
Varley were then carried away on
horseback They were bound with
ropes and roundabout roads were tak-
en in order to avoid villages The ban

four hours from Tangier and Raisnli
allowed Perdicaris to write to
the next morning and also to the

of Waaan asking them to in-

tervene for himself and Varley
At Tsarradent the captives lived in

a filthy but They were not allowed-
to go 100 yards away from it and were
strongly guarded When the shereef of
Wazan arrived a big tent was placed
at the disposal of the and in
other ways the shereef was the means
of alleviating their condition to a con-

siderable extent The attitude of the
Moors changed froni Insult to fair

of the pretender who were In
the camp aB the time tried to induce
Variey to accept a post under the

Aaaxchy 3Uign i Gauntry-
Ratoutt daily called and held

conversations with the prisoners He
said anarchy was reigning In the coun-
try The animosity of the people he
said was not directed against the sul-

tan but against his governors
Raisulis father Ferlcarte left

him much property end cattle which
aroused the animosity of the Kaids
who induced the Bashaw by presents to
rob BateaU of his belongings final-
ly to imprison him for four years at
Mogador-

On his release Raisull interviewed
Mohammed El Torres representative-
of the sultan at Tangier
the restitution of bto J

without avail KahfvN
the law into his JU
results alisaay totofrni-
Uwt he bate DU-
ropeans but statetf H
to bring the Moorish
its senses was by capturing urpen
until the foreign to a

of the existing conditions-
Mr Perdicaris said that Bafarall is

posing as apatriot who wants to see
the country happy and and
he is offering to accept the responsi-
bility for maintaining the country from
Tangier to Fe and clear it of robbery
and crime if he Is backed up by the
powers found in Raisuii an edu-
cated and intellectual man

The only time the prisoners were
durIng the last two days
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they were at Bftrabin the viiiagn
of Zelal the governor of the Bent
MSara tribe When oc-

curred over three hours were lost hi
the exchange of compliments Raisuii
refusing to talk business until the last
moment being apparently very sus-
picious of an attempt to capture him
When he received the money and the
men were returned by him te the ran-
som party he hurried away toward
his village

Perdicaris and Variey Immediately
mounted horses and proceeded to Tan-
gier a Journey of sixteen hours

Opinkm of Hafevli
During the interview Perdicaris ex-

pressed gratitude to the English speak-
ing people for sympathy during
his captivity

Describing Ralsuli further be said
he did not get the Ion he

a sordid roan but one who favored
the maintalnehce of law and order He
exercised a great control over the peo-

ple and his followers who display re-

markable devotion to him His follow-
ers are increasing continually Raisuii-
organised the confederation of the
Kabyles in which for many years
anarchy existed His force now
amounts to 000 men armed with
Mauser and Remington rifles

PMM1SIIHI YOUNGSTERS

ST LOUIS DERBY

St Louis June 26 The St Louis
Derby to be decided at the fair grounds
next Saturday promises to be the great j

est Derby ever run at St Louis
Among the horses that have earned
penalties and ill therefore carry more

j

won the Karsa tty Derby and finished
third in the Worlds fair handicap Ort
Wells of the Tidal stakes which
l thf ea bi candidate repre
stuUng winner of the Ken-
tucky pg Latonia Derbies-

In such good colts as Bear
catcher Military Man Flower King
Prince Sllverwlngs Dutiful King
Croker Rainlanfl Bugler Montebank
en1 Foresight will make up one of the j

he t fields sent to the post since Prince
Lief and Ben Brush it out in
lfc the former winning by a short
margin and setting a mark of 234 for
the mite and a half which has not been j
equaled since

LAND

Large Mexican Tract for Oblonia-
tion

Mexico City June 2i A report is be-
ing circulated here to the effect that
tu Mormon church would be quite ac
tiry engaged during the next few
niinn UL Ettunug laud iu various por-
tions of Mexico for the purpose of
colonization The assertion to made
that it was recently decided to pur-
chase a tract of 500001 acres in Sonora
or Cl ihuahua to be used as an ex-
tension of the colonies of Colonia Dub
Jan ami Diaz The arrangements are
tbuut jjiipi s l it is said and with-
in a few weeks the deeds will be ready
for transfer

In addition to these lands it i
learned the Mormon elders have taken

of traia other land offers
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NEGRO LYNCHED

IN GOOD ORDER

Gfetrgarf With Assjiultifti Fur
White

illS ViCTIM FIXED TMi tfQOS-

Enm wmneasBD BY 3000
WJbUTES AJTP A BB

UROPIA Miss June Stirling
Dunham a negro charged with
criminally assaulting the 14krearold

daughter of John Wilson a white man
near Bellfontaine two weeks ago and
attempting to criminally three
young ladles named Duos seer this
pity all during the course of the same
day was hanged in the public square
here today by a mob The noose was
Placed the negros Deck by the
little Wilson who positively identi-
fied Was as her assailant The negro
was then placed on the back of a
horse and at a signal from the leader
of the mob the little Wilson girt led
the horse from under him

Over 4000 persons white and black
witnessed the hanging The lynching-
was a orderly as a legal execution
After being assured that tile negro was
dead the mob cut down the body and
turned it over to relatives for burial

Dunham captured Friday near
Vienna Ala after a running chase
during which he was twfee wounded
He was brought here last night by the
sheriff of this vWiteon county A
large mob met the train at the railroad
station and an effort was made to get
the negro but the officers spirited him
away and carried him to Jail at Walt
hall six miles from here where the
party was agate met by a mob of de-
termined men who said their Intention-
was to burn Dunham The officers in
charge of the negro succeeded in pre
va4ing upon the mob to give up this
intention but only after promtoin to
deliver to the mush this morn-
ing for execution There was a strong
sentiment for burning hut this was
overcome and the lynching took the
form of a hanging Dunham stoutly
maintained his innocence to the last
and denied that he had ever seen the
Wilson girl He admitted having visit
ed Dunns place but denied any bad
motive His last remarks were made
to 289 negroes who were assembled
about the place of execution Dunham
telling them never to go about a white
mans house when women
home atone

The three Dunn sisters the eldest of
whom to less than It years witnessed
the lynching from a distance

COUNT TOLSTOIS ROT
Russia Severely Oastigmted f the

Writer
lx nd June 27 Tte TUbes this

morning prints a tencolumn dtoserta
Uon on Ute RusepJapan waVwritten
by Count Tolstoi in bIt most violent

document is Slit against

Rusaiaa kovernsasbt and
the orthodox church and gen-
erally against the existing order of
things

says that the reservists
throughout Russia are dissatisfied
gloomy and exasperated and te old
appeal for faith king and fatherland
ha lost its spell over the Russian
masses

The ten columns breathe gloomy
forebodings and preach revolution
Tolstoi holds the emperor up con
tempt as an unfortunate and
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leader of people continually
deceived and compelled to contradict
himself

Tolstol however does not stop with
Russia for Japan is given a share of
his stinging comments for having
forcibly resisted what be terms the

unprovoked aggression of Russia

FIVE PEftSOMS DROWiED

Their lost Was Upset in a Heavy
Storm

New York June 26 Five persons
were drowned in the bay off Forty
seventh street Brooklyn by the
turning of the thirtyixfoot sloop
yacht Elsie and Katie In a kteavy storm
that swept over New York hjs after
noon Eight other persons wh wen
on the yacht at the time were rescued
by members of the second naval bat
talton who put out In whalebeats from
their armory at the foot of Fiftysec
ond street

Those drowned were Mrs f Kate
Clarke of Brooklyn wife of Peter
Clarke the owner of the yacht he
two dnngklers LJExle aged 10 and
Louise aged 4 her niece
Mamie Clarke and Lizsle lason 1C
years old The bodies of Mrs CJttrke
and Mamie Clarke have been recovered

KILLED m THEM AUTO

ratal GolUsioa Near Obiaaxt Wiin a
Car

Chicago June 2 While crossing the
tracks of the Aurora A Chicago
electric railroad in Austin today In an
automobile George Edison of the

Edison Co manufacturers of
heating apparatus sad his wife were
killed in a collision with an electric
oar At the point where the apident
occurred there to a sharp ben In the
road and the occupants evidently did

Saratoga N Y June 2ti The Cltl-
z n National bank which
heaT run yesterday is to be
suuia and fully prepared to Meet all
obligations shmid snail depositors to-
morrow continue their dennjids I ssea
by unfortunate inveatmeijts and
legcd irregularities of Cashier John It
Dtri l er who h s resigned are now
JUM eU at from 00 to 40000 The
American Surety ompany of New York-
is upon Deridd is bond as cashier t

the amount of 2 MO and h s been of
flcaUy notified by the bank to refund
this amount

London June 2t A diiai7b to th
Central News from Lisbon says th
a punitive expedition is ahat to
dispatched to Portuguese wgt Afri i

In consequenoe of the threau dog atti
tude of the natives ince th
resolt of the Herreros trib nativ

east and West Afri have beei
showing signs of indorbordinatin
which have caused the governmen
much uneasiness

BATTXaWDQW LEAVE TANOIEB
Tangier June 26 Ofttcer of R

Chadwi ks squadron say
fh Miuadnni l vi z
morrow nt Tuesdu ti
Genoa and that Rear Admiral Jewells-
eqcadron wilt here
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